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PAINTER AND 
DECORATOR

Wall Papering and Floors 
Finished

Ask us for estimates on 
any work.

Thorough workmanship at 
fair prices

St. Clair St. Watford
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11 Bread Tickets $1

Bread
CO wholesome you crave 

more of it and Tea Bis
cuits that literally “melt in 
your mouth” are always in
cluded amongst our daily, 
fresh-baked offerings. Try 
them to-day.

1 You are sure to need some 
handy remedy for Sunburn, 
Insect Stings, Thorn Scratches, 
Sore Places. Zam-Buk has been 
proved to be the best. Take a 
box with yon.

JOc lor. off Onlight, and SUm.

Lovell’s Bakery

Use the W&nt Ads., one cent a word.word.

Every 10c 
Packet of

WILSON’S

FLY PADS
WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

$8°-° WORTH OF ANY 
k STICKY ELY CATCHER/a

NEVER
FORGET

*Zam-buk

FRIDAY, JUNE 1», 1»2S

MEDICAL

Canadian National Railways
TIME TABLE

Trains leave Watford station as 
fellows :

GOING WEST
Accommodation. Ill............ 8.42 a.m.
Chicago Express, 17....11.59 a.m.
Detroit Express, 88...... 6.61 p.m.
Chicago Express.................. 9.11 p.m.

GOING EAST 
Ontario Limited, 80.... .7.48 a.m.

o Express, 6......11.22 a.m.
................................ 2.60 p.m/

___ iodation, No. 112. .6.08 p.m.
S.B.McTAGGART, Agent. Watford.

4L_ . . .
(Successor to Dr. Jaa. Newell) 

Office—Dr. Newell’s former office, 
cerner Main and Front sts., Watford. 
Postgraduate of New York and Chi
cago postgraduate hospitals. Phone 
*6w.

C. W. SAWERS, M.D., Phone 13. 
Watford, Ontario. Office—Main st. 
Residence—Ontario et, east. Office 
*eere—-8.80 to 9.80 a.m.. 2 to 4 and
Y to 8 p.m. Sundays by appointment

DR. G. N. URIE, B.A.
Sdoentiate General Medical Council United 
Kingdom. Member College Physicians and 

pwgeons of Ontario.
Successor to Dr. .W. G. Siddall 

Honrs: 8.30 to 9.80 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m.
Y to 8 p.m. Sunday by appointment. 
Office, Residence Main St., Watford 
-Phone 82.

DENTAL
GEORGE HICKS. D.D.S., Trinity 

University, LJ).S., Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons, Post graduate of 
■ridge and Crown werk.Ortho'dontia 
-and Porcelain work. The best meth
ods employed to preserve the natural 
teeth. Office-Opposite Siddall’s Drug 
Store, Main st.

G. N. HOWDEN, D.D.S., L.D.S., 
Graduate of the Royal College of 
Dental Surgeons of Ontario, and tho 
University of. Toronto. Only the 
Imtest and Most Approved Appli- 
oncer and Methods used. Special 
obtention to Crown and Bridge work. 
Office—Over Dr. Sawers’, Main st, 
Watford. Ont

VETERINARY SURGEON

J. McGILLICUDDY, Veterinary 
..eon. Honor Graduate Ontario 

Tetqrinary College. Dentistry . 
tly. All diseases of domestic 

treated on scientific prin- 
Office—Two doors south of 

the Guide-Advocate office. Residence 
—Main street, one door north of Dr. 
JHddjelTe office.

INSURANCE

THE LAMBTON
FARMERS’ MUTUAL FIRE 

INSURANCE COMPANY 
(Established in 1875)

JOHN W. KINGSTON... .President
JAMES SMITH.........Vice President
ALBERT G. MINIBLLY.. .Director 
THOMAS LITHGOW..... .Director
CUHjFORD BUTLER...........Director
JOHN PETER McVICAR. .Director
JOHN COWAN K.C.............Solicitor
J. F. ELLIOT
ROBERT J. WHITE.Fire Inspectors 
ALEX. JAMIESON
Y. J s McEWEN..................   .Auditors
W. G. WILLOUGHBY, Manager and 

Watford Sec.-Treasurër
ROY E. McPKEDRAN Wanstead 

Agent for Warwick and Plympton

Praises this Asthma Remedy. A
grateful user of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Asthma Remedy finds it the only 
-remedy that will give relief, though 
for thirteen years he had sought 
other help. Years of needless suffer
ing may be prevented by using this 
wonderful remedy at the first warn
ing of trouble. Its use is simple, its 
cost is slight, and it can be purchased 
almost anywhere. m

WE SELL

Counter Check 
Books
AT LESS

THAN THE COST OF
Postage Stamps I
Phone Us Your Orders

The Guide-Advocate

An Oil for All Men—The sailor, 
the soldier, the fisherman, the lumb
erman, the out-door laborer and all 
who are exposed to injury and the 
elements will find in Dr. Thomas’ 
Edectric Oil a true and faithful 
friend. To ease pain, relieve colds, 
dress wounds, subdue lumbago and 
overcome rheumatism, it is excellent. 
Therefore, it should have a place in 
all home medicines and be amongst 
those taken on a journey.
Use the Went Ads., one Cent a

wargirL.

Whom could 
you sell today?

—by Long Distance
There have been startling 
changes in selling methods 
in the last two years. New 
ways of finding new cus
tomers, of getting at every 
possible buyer,are beingde- 
vised every week. Obstacles 
are being brushed aside. 
Present day business, to 
secure results, turns to Long 
Distance as its first aid. 
We are now handling con
siderably over one million 
Long Distance calls a month 
for people who must bavé 
an answer immediately. 
They realise that the average 
letter costs as much as the aver
age Long Distance message.
Whom could you sell today by 
Long Distance 1

Each nets subscriber adds to the 
salue of YOUR Telephone

As C Anderson
(Drugless Practitioner) 

(Chiropractor)
Nervous, Chronic and Long 

Standing Ailments. 
Consultation and Spinal 

Examination Free at Office.
Office over Cameron’s Store
Hours : Monday, Wednesday, 

Friday morning, 9 to 11.

CAR TOPS
AND

CURTAINS
Repaired or Re-Covered

We can put a New Top on 
your car or Repair the old 
one; also the Side Curtains 
with new lights.
Your neighbor has had his 
re-conditioned at small cost, 
why not get yours now 7
New Curtains also made to 
open with the doors like a 
closed car. Have closed ear 
comfort at open car cost.

Drop in and talk it over, 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Prices Reasonable.

J. W COUPLAND
Harness and Leather Goods 

Watford, Ont.
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(Continued from last week)
The game of doubles ' must be 

considered as an entirely different 
, game from singles in that a new 
; factor is introduced, he., combina

tion. When you are playing with a 
partner you become Merely one fac
tor in carrying out a scheme of at
tack or defense as previously decid
ed upon. The individuality of your 
own tactics must be merged into this 
scheme in order that your partner 
will undrstand what you are attemp- 
tin.- to do.

The court is a little larger for 
doubles than for singles. The length 
is the same, but the width one-third 
greater. Naturally, as there are two 
players covering this court even 
greater accuracy and pace in attack
ing is necessary than in a singles 
game. Select receiving court aefcord- 
ing to your stroke strength, the man 
with the best forehand taking the 
right court. If there is nothing to 
choose between theta, let the best 
player take the left court, as he does 
most of the centre court volleying, 
and has many critical return services 
to make after deuce has been called.

34'. Correct Position in Doubles.
In doubles even more than in 

singles, you should avoid standing 
betweeh the base line and the service 
line, known gb the danger zone, for 
any return of good strength will 
light at jfour feet, a very difficult 
place to make a return from. The 
famous twin Baddeley brothers con
tended that a double team should be 
behind the, base: line or right up to 
the net,and I"agree with their view.

The formation of one player at the 
net and one at the base line has only 
once been successfully put into prac
tice, namely, by.the Smith and Rise- 
ly team, twice world hcampions. The 
former was a wonderful base line 
driver, with the hardest hit forehand 
drive of any player, and the latter 
perhaps as fine a volleyer as the game 
has ever seen. This formation is un
orthodox and in my opinion valueless. 
Smith and Risely were the exception

L*_vAOVaCATE_ 
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| that proves, tin rule. It you and your 
partner are at the riet and your op
ponents ldb over your partner’s head 
and he runs back for it, do not stay 
at the net, 'but run back and keep in 
tine with him. So long as you keep in 
fine there will 'be no holes tor your 
opponents to score, through.

38. Service in Doubles.
Just as in singles the service is in 

doubles the most important stroke, 
and properly used is easily a point 
advantage to the serving side. Indeed 
so important is this considereij/that in 
first-class matches when a team loses 
on its service the general impression 
is that the set is lost. The trength qf 
service in doiibles lies in the fact that 
the service side assumes the offensive 
right at the start and the player who 
is actually serving runs up to the net 
and takes the beat scoring spot on the 
court alongside his partner.

In doubles perhaps even more than 
in singles consistency of service is 
vitally important. A good length ser
vice lessens the chance of the striker 
returning the bail with such force as 
to be unplayable, and it also gives 
your partner at the net more time to 
intercept the return. I cannot over
emphasize the value of getting the 
first service over because the striker 
must stand far back for this one, as 
he cannot take a chance by standing 
too close in case a swift ball comes 
over. It is also useful to vary your 
first service. If your first service is 
missing fire, and you are putting in a 
weak second, your opponents will 
soon get used to it, so concentrate on 
getting the first in. A first service con
sistently delivered saves you the 
trouble of an extra jump for the net, 
and also gives your partner more con
fidence in you.

36. The Smash.
The smash, or in other words, the 

Overhead volley must ultimately Çc 
perfected, as it is one of the main 
point winners in doubles. Theoretical
ly, an overhead smash appears to be 
the same stroke as the overhead ser
vice. But it is not so. In the overhead 
volley you have to judge the flight of 
the ball whilst in the air and get in 
the proper position to play it. In the 
service you throw the ball up, putting 
yourself ip the correct posit! in at 
the same time.

Do not attempt to smash with your 
body facing the net. Always have 
your body nearly in line with the 
flight of the ball. Do not be over 
anxious in smashing, because it will 
make you hit the ball too soon, a very 
common error. I am not much of an 
advocate of the half volley, although 
several players have been successful 
with it, and it is an extremely useful 
stroke to know how to make. In most 
instances a quick step forward will 
convert it into a volley, or a step 
backward into a ground stroke.

37. Australian Formation.
In recent years the Australian 

double teams have made such a deep 
impression on most players that I am 
afraid quite a few readers will dis
agree with me when I say I do not 
favor the Australian formation for 
receiving. In the Australian forma
tion for receiving of service, the re
ceiver stands in the proper positions 
to receive, and his partner about two 
* three yards back from the net cn 

other side of the court. This poss- 
• is all right provided the receiver 
" " ! to send his return of service 

o swiftly and well that neither
------.ponent at the net or the server
running up can make an. ace of it.

The famous Doherty brothers tried 
this formation on several occasions, 
and I believe practically every defeat 
they suffered was experienced under 
these conditions. The proper place for 
you to stand when your partner is re
ceiving is behind the base line of your 
own side of the court, the whole 
scheme of doubles being for you and 
your partner to be in line, no matter 
in what portion of the court.

38. Lady Players.
The principle of foot work in ten

nis is the same as in dancing. To have 
the required fleetness of foot you 
should be able to move about the 
court in the same graceful way a 
dancer moves on her feet.

One of the most noticeable things 
about a lady player is the fact that 
most of them do not move as swiftly 
on the court as the men do. This is 
curious because girls are good dan
cers, better as a rule than men. But 
in tennis for some reason, they are 
inclined to stand flat-footéd instead 
of on the ball of the foot. You must 
be prepared before the stroke starts. 
With your heels on the ground you 
are lost, for there is a second’s pause 
before you can propel yourself. I 
cannot sufficiently impress on girls 
who want to improve their game the 
vital necessity of good foot work, it 
is the foundation of an all round 
game. When waiting to receive stand 
almost as you do when you start to 
dance.

(To be Continued)

Petrolia town council has asked 
the attorney-general’s department to 
investigate the case of James Burns, 

i the Detroit youth, who was sentenced 
' to three months in the reformatory 

on a charge arising out of the kill
ing of a 9-year-old boy on Main st. 
The aldermen want to know why 
Burns was accused and a plea of 
guilty accepted on a lesser charge 
than that suggested by the coroner’s 
jury. Burns was charged with having 
by the “wanton, furious driving” of 
his automobile done “bodily harm’ 
to the dead lad. On this charge he 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 
a definite term of three months in the 
reformatory, with an additional in
determinate term up to six months 
depending on his behavior.
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For Quick 
Hot Water

Fill an BMP Enameled Tea 
Kettle. Set it on the stove.
No Kettle will boll water 
quicker. That mean» con
venience. time saved, too.
AM BMP Enameled utensil, 
are very test coming to the 
boil and In their job of cook
ing. Net only quicker to 
cook with, hut easier, more 
quickly cleaned after. The 
beet any way you look at It. 
Think this ever.

SMP
Enameled

Teakettles
Save Fuel

Sold in Watford by
j. r. McCormick

at the 
Home

Joÿ untold 
avJaits your 
letter

French Orpandiej
Writing Paper >1

Daily Fashion Hint

A PARIS ORIGINATION
This Paris frock of coat-dress 

gestion is ideal for wear "zft 
season, also lending itself to 
ment ,in the heavier linens and 
cotton fabrics. The blouse 
oval neckline, the right 
finished >vith a single 
braid outlines the 
sleeves. Buttons 
and at the side, 
tivencss of the 
Medium size 
inch material 
lining.

I Pictorial 
; Sizes, 34 to 
145 cents.


